Answer Key to *Top Notch Pop* Song Activities

**Unit 1, “It’s a Great Day for Love”**

**A.**
1. a
2. a

**B.**
These suggestions should be checked: 1, 4, 5, 7.

**C.**
1. It’s a great day for love, isn’t it?
2. Aren’t you the one I was hoping to find?
3. You know how much I care, don’t you?
4. And you’ll always be there, won’t you?

**Unit 3, “I'll Get Back to You”**

**A.**
1. make me ship it
2. lengthen your new skirt
3. get
4. wash
5. dry them
6. get your suit dry-cleaned
7. get
8. shorten
9. call
10. have them print

**B.**
1. wanted it lengthened
2. wants them washed
   wants them dried when they’re wet
3. suit dry-cleaned
   shortened
   call him
4. Just do it yourself.
Unit 5, "Endless Holiday"

A.
1. day
2. away
3. room
4. gloom
5. sing
6. bring
7. inside
8. ride
9. try
10. I
11. about
12. without
13. shade
14. parade
15. loud
16. crowd
17. noon
18. moon
19. band
20. understand
21. light
22. tonight
23. sing
24. bring
25. inside
26. ride

B.
Answers may vary. Some possible answers:
parade flags and confetti
loud music wild costumes
crowd big marching band
picnic fireworks

Unit 6, "Lucky to Be Alive"

A.
1. snowstorm
2. landslide
3. tsunami
4. flood
5. cyclone
B.  
1. Expressing gratitude to a friend who helped him survive various disasters and how lucky he feels to be alive.  
2. a. The friend taught him how to stay warm.  
   b. The friend protected him from injury.  
   c. The friend found them shelter.  
   d. The friend held a flashlight, showed him the safe way home, and called for help on the cell phone.  
3. He’s thankful for the friend’s help and for being alive.

Unit 8, “Reinvent the Wheel”

A.  
1. top-of-the-line  
2. cutting-edge  
3. high-tech  
4. state-of-the-art

B.  
1. True  
2. True  
3. False  
4. False  
5. False

C.  
1. poor communication  
2. He doesn’t understand the human heart.